Trial without Error: Refreshing Trial Skills and Responding to Changes
presented by Jennifer Strouf, Esquire

Friday, March 1, 2019 ~ 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon ~ Buffet lunch included
Daytona Beach Airport meeting room (2nd floor)
$60.00 VCBA members, $80.00 non-members

Register
Jennifer Strouf

is an active member of the Florida Bar and a Board Certified

Criminal Trial Attorney with over 15 years legal experience. She is a retired member
of the Illinois and District of Columbia Bars. Jennifer has practiced both civil and criminal law and litigated cases in both State and Federal Courts. She has tried over 75

jury trials, hundreds of bench trials, numerous motions, and conducted hundreds of
depositions. In addition to her litigation responsibilities, Jennifer has supervised and
trained a team of trial attorneys.
Jennifer is experienced in supervising, mentoring, and training trial attorneys. She has
trained lawyers on a variety of subjects including: active listening, client interviewing,
affirmative defenses, mock trial, jury selection, evidence introduction, case management, empathy, practicing paperlessly, time management, issue identification, motion writing, and team building.
Four years ago, Jennifer began studying improv for stress relief and fun. As she learned the theories of
improvisation, Jennifer realized many of her improv lessons facilitated skills that could be carried over into the
courtroom and her everyday legal practice. Improv improved Jennifer’s awareness of her surroundings and
her to ability to quickly adapt and respond to unexpected situations. Jennifer began incorporating principals of
applied improvisation into her litigation work and into the trainings which she presented. She developed a trial
skills and team building curriculum based upon her experiences and the feedback from lawyers who attended
her trainings.
In 2017, Jennifer began performing improv at the Spitfire Theater in St. Petersburg, Florida. She has won
improviser of the night of Whose Line St. Pete and best improv performance at the Spitfire Theater’s Spirit of
Christmas Show. In 2018, Jennifer founded Improv4Lawyers and began offering continuing legal education
classes based on applied improvisation techniques.

Earning CLE credit in a fun, interactive way! Seating is limited!
Improv4Lawyers.com

Solo performance at 1:18: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vx-CX2ICQw8

